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June 10, 1960

TO: Don Hughes

FROM: Bob Haldeman

RE: ST. LOUIS SCHEDULE

Attached is draft of proposed schedule. I realize it is very involved and does not allow any free time. There is, however, a small amount of water all the way through.

I still need to confirm some of the driving times.

In reviewing this, bear in mind that the following are firm:

1. JO's until 11:15
2. Jewish dedication - 2:30 to 3:30 plus 1/2 hour driving time each way
3. Post Dispatch from 4:00 to 5:00

I think we are stuck with viewing the Riverfront; therefore the only things which can be adjusted or dropped are:

1. Visit to May's office
2. Press Conference
3. KMOX tape
4. Major contributors
5. Party meeting

There are, of course, strong reasons for not dropping any of these. The fat cats and party people would be combined but this would be very unsatisfactory and would probably result in a decision to drop the fat cats all together.

Will talk with you Monday.
SOUTH DAKOTA

Contacts

City: Frannict Street - St. Paul
Contact: Don Beaurepaire
Phone: 9-32447

Senator:
Name: Karl Hende
Phone: 3062

Legislature:
Name: William Losher
Address: 1400 S. Elam
Phone: 4-4333

County Chair:
Name: Don Buck
Phone: 4-7039

Off. Mgr.: Mrs. Weldon
Phone: 5-6646

Sheriff:
Name: Harvey Schum

Clerk, Register,
Name: Carl Vol_fit
Phone: 9-5409

Salaries:
Mgr. = Al Aber
Phone: 8-3531


6/15/60
H.R.L.
C/ S
ST. LOUIS

Contacta

In. A. 1
Henry Stigall
(b) MA 1-8100 x 2238
nice MA 1-8150
(r) NO 1-1297

J. C.
Pres. - Bob Clark, Tulsa, Okla. .........LU 4-2451
Conv. Staff - Kyle Goddard ............WQ - CH 1-7565
General Chmn. - Ed Foote ..................Bl 2-6400 ; (r) WU 7-0680
Gov. Guest Recept. - Wayne Milnap
Press - George Steenler Jr. (D'Arcy) and John Handley - Tulsa

Hotel 1
Park Plaza, Harold Kepler, owner .........PO 7-3300

Casa
Tom Curtis
Dist. Off. - Rosalie Schramm .........MA 3-5796; (r) WT 1-1248

Boom, Fla.
John Leaver

Hit. Camp.
Frank Cowley

State Camp.
Ken Wanger

Can't no B.A.
San Kraplach ..................JE 3-1724

Post-Diaspora
Joe Holland

Jewish
Irving Lievay, Jew. Fedr. of St. Louis...JR - MA 13060; RN 1-7239
1007 Washington Avenue

Bill Kahn, Dir. Jew. C.G.A. ..........PO 7-7050; VO 3-1623
Howard Unruh, Asst. Chmn. ............PO 3-7700; RN 6-2365
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HAITI-NAICA

Contests

Ca. Paul  -  Prevent Street  ..................  (c) CA 29011 x 469  (c) HE 9-0297

Repub.  ........................................  (c) HE 6-3015

Dr. Chairman  -  Arley Bjelke  -  Millstone  ........  HE 3-3944  (c) HE 3-1221

Frank  

FLR. Comm.  -  Mark Andrews  -  Napleton  ..........  HE 2-6312  Fogo  AD 2-6730

Finace  -  Bill Starn  -  Fogo  -  D. H. Red  

General Chairman, Campaign  -  Via Johnston  -  Fogo  -  Gardner Hotel  -  AD 2-5156

National Comm. Women  -  Edel Cooley  -  Hinton  ...  TE 4-1144  (c) TE 3-8232

Treas.  

County Comm.  -  Ken Finch  ..................  AD 9-7251

Hotel  -  Gardner  -  Mgr. Art Holtman  ..........  AD 2-2596

TV  -  SHRT  -  Ten Barrows, General Mgr.

HILLSTONE

American Legion

Adj. Gen.  -  Jack Williams  -  Fogo  ..........  AD 8-0254  (c) AD 5-4641

General Comm.  -  Harry Red  -  Hiltson  ....  GR 3-8166


Steve Specktor  -  Frank Venstrom

Hilltops

General Chairman  -  Vernon Van Sickles ...........  GR 6-0156  (c) GA-8188

Motorcycle Garden Hiltson  .....................  TE 2-1122  (c) 2-3273

Repub.  HE  -  Mrs. Kobelle, Hiner Salter  ...........  TE 5-0150

Audition  -  Mgr. Charles Stoneburner  ..........  TE 3-8141

County Chairman  -  Harry Kinser
SATURDAY, JUNE 17

12:45 p.m.  ARR. Houston International Airport

AIRPORT GREETINGS - CIVIC COMMITTEE and TPA
(Expect brief remarks by RH in terminal)

2:00 p.m.  To Cloud Room in Airport Terminal

PRESS MEETING - 30 min.
(Mrs. Nixon meets separately with press ladies)

2:45 p.m.  LV. Airport by car for Shamrock Hotel

3:15 p.m.  ARR. Shamrock - to Continental Room

PRESS CONFERENCE MEETING - 300
RV greets - party pitch
Chairman James Carter will get into.

3:45 p.m.  Walk to Grecian Room

RECEPTION - REP. EXPO. 5000v. (100)
Receiving line

4:15 p.m.  Walk to Pensward Room

PICTURES WITH STATE CANDIDATES

4:30 p.m.  LV. Shamrock by car for Rice Hotel

4:45 p.m.  ARR. Rice Hotel - to Suite

(10 min. MEETING WITH JACK PORTER ?)

1-1/2 HOURS RESERRED FOR STAFF WORK

6:35 p.m.  LV. Suite for Colorado Room

RECEPTION - T.P.A., DELEGATES (Publishers) - In progress since 6:00 - (100)
Receiving line - shake hands

7:00 p.m.  Read Table assemles in Pecos Room and enters ballroom

BANQUET - TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION (350)

8:00 p.m.  Program Starts

Invision - Anthem
Introductions - Tom Whitehead, Pres., T.P.A.
Presentation of flowers to VN
Remarks of welcome by Mayor
Mrs. Hobby intro. RH

8:15 - RH remarks & Q. & A. from floor (live TV - no time limit)
9:15 p.m.  End of program – return to suite
9:30 p.m.  To Petroleum Club in Rice Hotel
RS = MEETING – 8:30 P.M. BOGUS
RN = MEETING – WIVES
10:30 p.m.  Return to suite – overnight

**SUNDAY, JUNE 19**

CST  8:20 A.M.  Leave Rice Hotel by car to Tejoc Club
8:30 a.m.  Arr. Tejoc Club

**PRIVATE BREAKFAST – MRS. ROBBY ( 90 )**
In progress since 8:00

10:00 a.m.  Lvs. Tejoc Club by car for Airport
10:25 a.m.  Arr. Airport
10:30 a.m.  Take off for Sioux Falls
SUNDAY, JUNE 19

127 3:45 p.m.  Arr. Sioux Falls Airport.


3:50 p.m.  L.v. Airport by car for Coliseum

4:00 p.m.  Arr. Coliseum - main entrance

ORDN AMERICAN LEGION STATE CONVENTION

1:00 Legion and Auxiliary delegates on main floor
300 seats in balcony for general public

4:15 p.m. - Stop by overflow group (if any) in Annex

5:00 p.m.  L.v. Coliseum by car for Airport

5:10 p.m.  Arr. Airport - Armory

ORDN PARTY WORKERS - PICTURES WITH CANDIDATES

5:45 p.m.  Take off for Fargo
**SUNDAY, JUNE 19**

**CST 3:30 p.m.**  
Arr. Fargo Airport

**REVIEW N.D. NATIONAL GUARD (ANNUAL ORGANIZATION) WITH GOVERNOR DAVIS**  
General public will attend

**6:15 p.m.**  
Lv. Airport by motorcade for Gardner Hotel

**9:00 p.m.**  
Arr. Hotel - to Suite

1 HOUR RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK

**10:10 p.m.**  
Lv. Hotel by car for WDAY TV studio (IN only)

**10:15 p.m.**  
Arr. TV studio

1/2 HOUR LIVE PANEL: MINI - Statewide network  
Panel of TV news directors from around State  
10:15 - 11:10

**11:15 p.m.**  
Lv. TV Studio by car for Gardner Hotel

**11:20 p.m.**  
Arr. Hotel - to Suite

OVERNIGHT

**MONDAY, JUNE 20**

**CST 9:10 a.m.**  
Lv. Hotel for Fargo Auditorium (IN only)

**9:15 a.m.**  
Arr. Fargo Auditorium - to basement conference room  
PRESS PESTERING - 30 MIN.

**9:50 a.m.**  
Lv. Auditorium by car for airport (IN joins here)

**10:10 a.m.**  
Arr. Airport

**10:15 a.m.**  
Take off for Williston
MONDAY, JUNE 20

11:30 a.m.  Arr. Milliston Airport

OFFICIAL LEGION GREETING COMMITTEE

11:40 a.m.  Lv. Airport by car for High School Field House

11:50 a.m.  Arr. Field House

AMERICAN LEGION STATE CONVENTION
(1100 delegates - plus general public)

12:45 p.m.  Lv. Field House by car for El Rancho Motel (RM only)

12:50 p.m.  Arr. Motel - to suite

10 MINS. RESERVED FOR RM

1:00 p.m.  To Dining Room at Motel

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS LUNCHEON (50)

(at 12:45 RM leaves Field House by car for private home; LUNCHEON = AUXILIARY DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

2:15 RM leaves home to rejoin RM)

2:20 p.m.  Lv. dining room - by car to parade area (FM rejoins)

2:30 p.m.  Parade begins

RM & FM to ride at head of parade in open car
will leave car at reviewing stand and review balance of parade

3:30 p.m.  Parade ends - Lv. by car for Airport

3:45 p.m.  Arr. Airport

GREETINGS TO REPUBLICAN PRECINCT WORKERS (100)

4:00 p.m.  Take off for Minot (45 mins.)
MONDAY, JUNE 20

CST 4:15 p.m.  Arr. Minot Airport

SMALL OFFICIAL WELCOMING COMMITTEE (10 - 15)

4:15 p.m.  Lv. Airport by car for Minot Armory
5:00 p.m.  Arr. Armory

REPUBLICAN BLOCK WORKERS MEETING (800)
100 on Reception Committee to shake hands
DH remarks on party work to full group

5:30 p.m.  Lv. Armory for upstairs lounge
45 MIN. RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK

6:15 p.m.  Enter Minot Auditorium - program starts

WESTERN HARBOUR (4,000)

Program:
6:15 - Invocation, Anthem, Intros
6:25 - Gov. Davis presents Indians
Indian Ceremony
6:45 - Gov. Davis intro, DH
6:50 - DH Speaks
7:15 - Conclude speech -
Remain to shake hands

7:45 p.m.  Lv. Auditorium by car for Airport

7:55 p.m.  Arr. Airport - take off for St. Louis
TUESDAY, JUNE 21

8:20 a.m.  Arrive St. Louis Airport

(Question - Greeting by Jayses?)

9:05 a.m.  Leave Airport by car for Park Plaza Hotel

2:15 a.m.  Arrive Park Plaza - to rooms overnight

10:25 a.m.  Leave Park Plaza by car for Kiel Auditorium

NOTE: Jayses want FN to stop by JCI Senators Breakfast at 9:30; also want meeting of FN and JC President to be filmed for distribution to all JC groups. This would require earlier departure from Hotel

10:40 a.m.  Arrive Kiel Auditorium - Start program

Program: 10:30 - Invocation
National Anthem
Pledge of Allegiance
10:35 - Remarks by Mayor
10:45 - Intro. of JC President who will intro. FN

10:45 - FN SPEAKS - Program ends at conclusion of speech

11:05 a.m.  Leave Kiel Auditorium by car to Riverfront Memorial Site

(FN only - see separate sched. for FN)

11:50 a.m.  Arrive Riverfront - to Old Courthouse - MOST COMMITTEE IN ROTUNDA (30)

Then proceed to Memorial Site to view construction

12:20 p.m.  Leave Riverfront by car to Jefferson Hotel

12:30 p.m.  Arrive Jefferson Hotel - to Suite

45 min. reserved for staff work

1:15 p.m.  Press Conference at Jefferson Hotel

2:00 p.m.  Leave Jefferson Hotel by car to Jewish Community Center Site (FN rejoins)

2:30 p.m.  Arrive site - DEDICATION CEREMONIES

Program: Invocation
Intro. of 12 dignitaries
2:30 p.m.  Program (Continued)

Remarks by Nat Parker
Intro. of Lee Fuller who will intro. RN

REMARKS BY RN - RN TURNS FIRST-SHOVEL OVER FOR
GROUND-BREAKING

3:30 p.m.  Leave site by car for Post Dispatch Blvd. (RN only -
    RN to Hotel)

4:00 p.m.  Arr. Post Dispatch Building - to Conference room

PRIVATE MEETING - Bob Lash, Editorial Page Editor
     George Hall, Asst. Ed., Page Editor
     Ray Copley, Managing Editor
     W. Bertelson, Asst. Asst. Ed., Editor
     Publications

5:00 p.m.  Leave Post Dispatch by car for KNOX-TV Studio

5:05 p.m.  Arrive KNOX - TAPE 15 MINUTE INTERVIEW PROGRAM

5:15 p.m.  Leave KNOX by car for Park Plaza Hotel

6:15 p.m.  Arrive Park Plaza

30 MINUTES RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK

6:45 p.m.  PRIVATE MEETING WITH MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS - Park Plaza
     Q & A (30)

7:45 p.m.  RECEPTION - REPUBLICAN PARTY PEOPLE - Park Plaza (100)

8:30 p.m.  Return to Suite (Meeting with Amborg or Leave for Airport)

9:00 p.m.  Leave Hotel by car for Airport

9:30 p.m.  Arrive Airport - take off
TUESDAY, JUNE 21

11:45 a.m. LV. Kiel - to MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDENS (Missouri Gardens) - Mrs. Curtis rides

12:00 Noon ARR. Botanical Gardens - to Shaw Mansion

MEN BY TRUSTEES AND WIVES (20)
Anniversary toast - inside
Present with orchid

12:15 p.m. ARR. Mansion - drive thru gardens - Hp, Lester Feast will ride (Pres. of Garden Clubs)

12:20 p.m. ARR. National Hq, National Federation of Garden Clubs - to private room

12:30 p.m. BOARD ROOM - SMALL LUNCHEON - (6 to 9) Hq Staff & Hq Officers

1:00 p.m. RECEPTION UPSTAIRS (40 to 50)

1:30 p.m. LV. for Jefferson Hotel

1:45 p.m. ARR. Jefferson - Rejoin HH

(Pm visit St. Louis Children's Hospital - 3 or 4 blocks Park Plaza in late P.M.?)}
June 16, 1960

The Wall Street Journal
Attention: Circulation Department
44 Broad Street
New York, New York

Gentlemen:

Would you please change the mailing address for my subscription to the Journal, from 523 Washington Building, Washington, D.C., to the following:

H. R. Haldeman
3rd Floor - Underwood Building
1146 - 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

I would appreciate this change being made just as soon as possible with notification being given me when this has been done.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH:cfo
June 16, 1960

The New York Times
229 West 43rd Street
New York, New York

Attention: Circulation Department

Gentlemen:

Would you please change the mailing address for my subscription to the Tribune from the address as given above, to the following:

H. R. Haldeman
3rd Floor - Underwood Building
1146 - 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

I would appreciate this change being made as soon as possible with notification being given me when this has been done.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH: cfo
June 16, 1960

Inland-Magill Weinheimer Corporation
139 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois

Attention: Circulation Dept.

Gentlemen:

Would you please change the address on my subscription to the Quick Reference Edition of the Airline Guide from the address shown above to the following:

H. R. Haldeman
3rd Floor - Underwood Building
1146 - 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

I would appreciate this change being made with the next issue on July 1st if at all possible. I would also appreciate knowing when this has been done. Thank you.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH: CFO
June 16, 1960

New York Herald Tribune
Attention: Circulation Department
230 West 41st Street
New York, New York

Gentlemen:

Would you please change the mailing address for my subscription to the Tribune from the address as given above, to the following:

H. R. Haldeman
3rd Floor - Underwood Building
1446 - 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

I would appreciate this change being made just as soon as possible with notification being given me when this has been done.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH:cfo
NOTES ON ROCKEFELLER'S
NORTH DAKOTA TRIP - JUNE 3, 4, 1969
From John Ehrlichman

AIRPORT ARRIVAL - FARGO:
1. No advertising except news stories
2. Mrs. R. hangs back - few pictures - no fence greetings
3. Vic J. hangs back
4. NR works press, greeters, then direct to fence, greets about 20 of c. - 150 onlookers -
   inanities - "Nice day" - "Hello, son" - very good impression - friendly
5. "Looks like Will Rogers" (Style 2 Perry Como?)
6. Many neat, young men and women staff get off plane and stand between plane and
   knot of greeters, interviewers until NR enters terminal - n.g.
7. Bus for press - station wagon for luggage - convertible Chrysler used throughout w/
   top down in cities - NR stands or sits on back and waves throughout - Davis sometimes
   Escort - red light always leads - Hillbilly directs police, etc.
9. NR gives impression of genuine friendliness, rumpled, under-dressed - light gray
   worsted - sort of "old shoe" style - low voice - soft mouth ' - "Bless you" -
   "You're sweet to say that".

PRESS CONFERENCE - Basement of Civic - very good place
1. Sat at table w/ Davis - stood occasionally - drapes self over rostrum
2. About 25 working press and 30 wheels of local G. O. P. - 3 cops at door to ck. late
   arrivals
3. Q's re: farm policy
   . Advocates more industry in farm area
   . Beanes will be changed w/ new admin. - devoted servant
   . Probs. blamed on Demo. Cong.
4. Much plugging of Davis - every answer curved to boost him - reached for a few
5. Showed detailed knowledge of Davis' position on farm issue - endorsed it - excused
   prior inconsistent statements in earlier speeches (Minnesota) by saying N. D. has
   unique problems. e.g. has advocated doubling area of soil-banked land in past
6. Many q's from (a) Farm Union TV broadcaster who has "Focus" show - curvy q's -
   show has been known to unfairly edit clips
   (b) N. D. reporter from Min. - St. Paul paper re farm - frequent q's
7. Q's about 1/2 farm including garrison dam irrigation, 15% wheat allotment, higher
   prices for better N. D. wheat
   . 1/4 international
   . 1/4 political re draft, etc.
   (a) Gets 100 letters or more per week asking him to run
   (b) "It's a long time until the Convention"
   (c) Albany, N. Y. (AP) man asks about truth off theory - NR knows VP is in
      but is making drafts to stir up interest for Repub. Party.
5. NR gives long, rambling answer - for party good to leave competition,
   exchange of ideas, etc.

Reporters mainly easy on NR - didn't bore in as they do with RN
- 2 -

I HAD COFFEE WITH CONG. CANDIDATE (AT LARGE)

HJALMAR NYGAARD - is for Nixon
Says McKenzie Co. (West Central) swaying to Davis

Also Bryce Strehle (endorsed candidate for Lt. Gov.) - young farmer
Strongly loyal to RN
International Pres. of 20-30 clubs when living in Stockton
Friend of Tom Brewer - active in TR's there
Met and introduced the VP during Helen Douglas campaign
I rode the Saturday trip w/ him alone in his car - got much valuable info.
Tipped re: Davis; change of heart after Bryce's meeting w/ davis in
Remark 6:30 p.m. Saturday - D. now favors Rocky
Estimates if vote goes over 230,000, Davis will win

TV "PARTY LINE" - Ladies show - KDAY-TV

Boy and girl interviewers (Bill Weaver)
Mrs. and Gov. Beck. - No Davis
1. Grandchildren
2. Servants (only 2)
3. Children - Scandinavian daughters-in-law
4. Dog - Norwegian name
5. Baseball - Roger Morris - N. Y. Yankees - Fargo boy - NR didn't know who he was
6. Show hands w/ audience, control room, stones, whole TV Station
7. Showed Weaver thoroughly - especially by friendly consideration shown to lesser employees

STREET WALKING

1. Arrived at busy corner - shady side
2. Caravan double-parks
3. Good police control
4. PA back-fed, was omni-directional away from crowd; was discontinued
5. Crowd about 100, the widely advertised - a few autographs - into one store - drove to second spot - same street
6. Davis along - NR plugged him repeatedly to those he met

LIVE TV - PRESS CONFERENCE

1. Farm q's - plugs Davis
2. NR criticizes old parity device
3. 10% of production by 1,200,000 farmers; 90% by 2,100,000 farmers - Must help the 1,200,000 as families to stay in farming communities (called them "marginal producers" in later interview) doing other work - use their land for recreational, conservation, other uses - get light industry into these areas - those that need no rails
4. Cuban sugar quota a Fargo issue - beets grown in this valley
5. Hemisphere common market advocated - 10 year gradual elimination of tariffs

F R O M A C T I V E D O C - D R . W H . W A L T
7. Hears VP and Kennedy have enough delegates for nomination - likelihood of draft for NR remote
8. Not looking to 1964 nomination. Next four years crucial ones
9. Has 10 years experience in Washington, D. C.
10. Plans Davis repeatedly -
    - 12-1/2 million surplus
    - roads
    - business climate
    - wheat policy

RALLY - FARGO
1. Civic good location
2. Platform - 6 PA mikes - only banner, Davis for Senator
3. Chairman and M. C. - Chris Hillabee is brother of N. Y. S Pub. Health Director -
   very poor M. C. - created anti-climax - Pre-Rocky
4. Davis introduces NR as: "a man qualified for any office in the U. S."
5. Rocky emphasizes his first-hand Washington, D. C. experience
6. Recites Davis achievements
   a) Balanced budget and 12-1/2 million dollar surplus
   b) Highway construction
   c) Business climate
   d) Farm position
   e) Record as farmer, banker, legislator, war hero, governor
7. Badly managed receiving line - a mob instead of an orderly line - about 1500 through line after speech

COCKTAIL PARTY RECEPTION AT BILL STERN'S HOME

Held after rally a- about 100-150 fat cats and me - Rocky moved from room to room with Davis. Mrs. R. stood in corner of living room and shook hands - Bjella, State Chairman in big confidential chat with Rocky, promising that "my delegation" will be for Rocky - when the time comes .... Carl Speed recounts this conversation to Mark Andrews, well knowing that Bjella can't deliver but probably to show some strength to Andrews

SATURDAY

Breakfast at Andrews' Farm

1. During breakfast Delegate Thompson, candidate for State Utility Commission seated next to Rocky. 10-minute conversation - then Thompson talked privately with Streibel and me, declaring firmly that he intended to support Rocky on the basis of his ability to attract independent and Demo. voters and his campaigning ability.

Valley City, N. D.

1. 350 - 400 people in town park.
2. Speeches by Mayor, Gov. Davis and Rocky, all plugging Davis
3. Davis’ intro, more pointedly complimentary than before
4. Biggest political crowd in history of Burns County says Andrews
5. Mrs. Davis, Governor’s wife, heard to complain party people are so concerned with
   The Rockefellers, the Davis’ are forgotten in the rush – but “Of course, we want it
   that way.”
6. Bjella not accompanying on this trip.

JAMESTOWN, N. D. – Dedicates Buffalo Monument

1. Full, live local radio coverage, good press facilities – major farm address, mimico’d copies
2. Indian dance – Rocky runs down hill 150 yards to Indians to shake hands – then hurry
   back up
3. Shuttle buses from town to Monument – big jam on return trip delaying next event
   and blocking motorcades
4. Speech – a) Steak jokes
   b) Norwegian grandchildren (applause)
   c) NR knows agric. problems: N. Y. a great farm state – plugs Davis
   d) Don’t blame Benson – Congress equally at fault. Forget assessing
   blame and settle down to solutions
   e) Davis farm program right – recites it
   f) Advocates: 1) Atomic attack stockpile grain
   2) Diversification on farms
   3) Elimination of marginal producers – rural industrial
   job creation
5. Downtown Jamestown where caged animals, buffaloes, coyotes brought by State Fish & Game
   Free “Bison-burgers” and pop drew 700-800. Governor could pull less than
   100 to opposite side of street for handshaking
6. Return to downtown, pick up press, NR poses in Indian headdress
7. Motorcade leaves at 70 mph

STEELLE, N. D.

1. Arrival, 1 hour, 10 minutes late – Crowd dwindled to 150. Town park – platform decorated –
   Lemonade and cookies – band
2. NBC documentary crew removed mike from rostrum right at climax of Rocky’s talk
   for Davis – he broke speech to ask “What’s the matter boys, isn’t it any good?”

BISMARCK, NORTH DAK.

1. Arrival over 1 hour late – cut out planned street walking
2. Press conference, poor room in hotel
   a) No chance he’ll become an active candidate
   b) Q. to Davis – Since RN reluctant to come to N. D. to help and NR came readily
      and is vigorously supporting you, do you still adhere to your previous
      rejection of Rockefeller and support of Nixon?
(Laughter -- NR jokingly gets up and starts to leave and
Davis claps him on shoulder. Then a long silence by Davis.)

Davis: The party is fortunate to have 2 such qualified men. In the past 2
days I've gotten to know NR better than before. He's warm, people love
him, he's a great Republican. We have a great deal in common. I find I
respect and support his views, for instance on foreign policy.

c) Other q's as before: Farm, etc.

3. Davis and Bryce Strelbel, candidate for Lt. Governor to Davis room for a drink --
Davis says he regrets Nixon endorsement now.

MANDAN, NORTH DAK.

Box supper in "Trail's West Amp. Theater". All State candidates and elected Repub.
officials to platform. - Band -

1. 8 to 10 college or H. S. kids enter carrying "Rockefeller for President",
"We want Rocky", "Why Not a Rockefeller-Nixon Ticket?" signs - About
20% of audience rises and applauds.
2. NR's PR man, Morrow, overheard telling Bismarck Republican that he
had to be able to keep "our man" out of the running long enough - this
was heard out of context and I assume referred to timing an announcement
of candidacy but I'm not at all sure.

3. Bill Rue and Vic Johnson very close throughout Bismarck-Mandan visit

4. Bismarck papers ran Teddy Roosevelt editorial - N. D. moved Teddy to run -
John Davis used this text as his intro. of RN - "We can't be sure what amsm
this N. D. visit of this charming, warm New Yorker might have in taking
him to the highest pinnacle of government..." (Applause) ... to which Rock-
feller responds, "John, I came out here to campaign for you..... but thank
you for these kinds words."

5. Audience - 800 to 1,000

6. Speech on international peril - Davis will be firm - Nation must be strong -
people must be informed - This election will have nationwide psychological
affect.

7. Dervices present Mrs. R. with a gift.

DOUBTFUL DELEGATES
Milton Rue (sure for NR)
Richard Thompson (sure for NR)
Arley Bjella (?)
Gov. John Davis (?)

CERTAIN RN DELEGATES
Wm. Stern
Mark Andrews
David Nothing
CERTAIN RN DELEGATES (Cont. 'd)

Sen. Milton Young
Robert S. Chasowa
Mrs. Ethel Cooley

OTHERS ON WHOM I GOT NO LINE

John Reese
J. L. Flatt
Mrs. Roy Sealls
Harry George (exposed to NR on 3 occasions)
TO: MARY COSTELLO
FROM: BOB HALDEMAN

RE: AIR TRAVEL CARDS

If at all possible, we would like to have Ray Arbuthnot, Jack Drown and Stan McCaffrey have air travel cards for their use.
June 24, 1960

Mr. John Q. Paulsen
Assistant Manager
Fargo Clinic
807 Broadway
Fargo, North Dakota

Dear John:

I want to thank you very much for your thoughtfulness in sending me the note regarding John Ehrlichman.

Needless to say, we are very pleased to learn that you regard him so highly,...especially since all of us here share your evaluation.

Let me say also, how very much impressed I personally was with the overall handling of our visit to Fargo and especially with your quiet efficiency in taking care of the press corps. Al Otten especially says that you saved his life.

Again, thanks very much, both for your kind note and for your help last Sunday and Monday.

Very truly yours,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH:cfo
June 24, 1960

Mr. Harvey B. Stephens  
5330 South Blackstone  
Apartment 108  
Chicago 15, Illinois

Dear Harvey:

I certainly do recall your having helped us as a volunteer driver for the Vice President's party during his trips to Chicago over the last few years.

I greatly appreciate your offer of services this summer during the Convention. At this time, it's a little difficult to foresee exactly what type of help we will be needing but I have passed your offer along to Charles McWhorter who is handling the over-all plans for the Vice President's participation in the Convention.

I am sure you will be hearing from either Charlie or me before too long, and if you don't hear from us prior to July 18th, please get in touch with one or the other of us at the Blackstone or the Conrad Hilton.

Again, thanks very much for writing and best regards.

Very truly yours,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH: cfo

cc: C. K. McWhorter
June 24, 1960

Mr. T. Elmer Bogardus
Manlius Publishing Corporation
Fayetteville, New York

Dear Mr. Bogardus:

Thank you very much for your letter of June 17th regarding Minipix Stamps.

I agree with you that this is an unusual and very interesting idea.

I have sent your letter and a carbon of my reply to Mr. Robert G. McCune, who is handling this type of material in our organization, and I am sure you will be hearing from him directly.

Again, thanks very much for all of your help on our recent trip to New York. I hope there will be a chance to see you again soon.

Best regards.

Very truly yours,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH: cfo

CC: R. G. McCune
Mr. L. J. Etchmey, Vice President
Sales & Traffic
Trans-Texas Airways
International Airport
Houston 17, Texas

Dear John:

Thank you very much for sending in the list of people to whom thanks are due. You did an excellent and complete job in putting this together and giving us a description of their activities which we greatly appreciate.

In regard to your criticisms of the whole affair, I would agree with you on all four points with the following reservations:

1) In addition to the insurance problem with the new cars there is also the problem of the engines not being properly broken in and thus the cars overheating more rapidly than should be the case. Also, there are always potential problems in using new cars because they haven't been thoroughly checked out. We have found it is much better to use cars that have at least 1,000 miles on them.

2) I think it would have been a good idea to have a supply of buttons and a stand to sell more expensive items. This is something we haven't done before, but it would have been a good way of taking advantage of the large crowd that was at the Airport.

3) It is always better to have your own people checking doors in addition to the people that the Secret Service might or might not provide.

4) It would have been better to break up the motorcade but the press insists on traveling with the Vice President so they can cover anything that might happen en route and that was the reason that we had them join him for the drive out. This does cause some delay but it is important.

I have one other thought which you might keep in mind, and that is while your agency did a terrific job in handling many of the details of the trip as well as taking care of press work, etc., it would have been better if they had either remained in the background or at least not have been identified so clearly as agency people. Along this line, I don't think it was a very good idea politically,
to have the press schedules and other material which was distributed, identified by the Agency name at the top of the page. We have enough problems with the accusation of being the "Madison Avenue Party" without giving the Press any more fodder for their mills.

By this I certainly don't mean that you shouldn't use the agency because they did a wonderful job. I merely mean that the people who are working on this kind of an assignment should not be identified as Agency people and should work as volunteers, at least as far as the Press are concerned. The material that is put out should be under the Committee's name instead of the Agency's.

None of the above should be considered as criticism of the over-all trip because I can assure you that all of us were very much impressed by the wonderful job done by you and your group in handling all the arrangements and the over-all planning.

I hope that all of you there were as pleased with the trip as we were.

I look forward to seeing you again some day, perhaps under more relaxed circumstances.

Thanks very much for the very fine job and especially for your own personal efforts.

Best regards.

Very truly yours,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH:cf
June 24, 1960

Mr. Edward P. Saltiel
Lincoln-Omaha Republican League
77 West Washington Street
Chicago 2, Illinois

Dear Mr. Saltiel:

Thank you very much for your letter of June 14. I have been out in the Mid-west travelling with the Vice President and hence have not had a chance to answer it until now.

I have sent your invitation to the Vice President to address one of the meetings of the Zionist Organization of America to his office for consideration, and I am sure you will hear from them regarding this. I should advise, however, that it will be very difficult to commit the Vice President to an appearance during the period of August 25 - 28 at this time, for reasons which I am sure you understand.

We have had a number of discussions on the subject of the Lox & Bagel breakfast suggestion and are now in the process of investigating the costs and mechanics of the closed circuit setup. Your proposal and some notes of mine regarding same have been turned over to the campaign staff and they will be in touch with you as soon as the decision has been made.

You will be interested to know that while we were in St. Louis Tuesday, the Vice President participated in the dedication and ground-breaking ceremonies for the new Jewish Community Center. There was a good crowd in attendance and the Vice President was extremely well-received by this group.

I hope it will be possible to see you while we are in Chicago for the Convention and I assure you that action on your two proposals will be taken as quickly as possible.

Sincerely yours,

M. R. Haldeman
June 24, 1960

John Surrey
Dept. E-22
1152 Sixth Avenue
New York 36, New York

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $9.95. Please send me your item #753, an electric hairbrush and send it to the following address:

H. R. Haldeman
3700 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH:cfo
Enclosure